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8mat is. mr.
tyrant may be, publie opinion le no- Mr. O'Brien to-day end presented Mae prwenoe of eenmd of fiüly 1000 rioter., 
strong enough to track him all over the with a bunch of roses and a brief written who had possession of the streets for at
globe and make Lord Lansdowne feel address wishing hir sueoeee. A depute least hair an hour, throwing brick» and
the weight of public censure here in the tion came here to day from SL Gather, cobblestones at the group of unarmed 
land where his father's victims could 6nd ines. They pressed the editor of Vtiilti. men.
only a plague shed and a grave." Loud Inland very hard to attend a meeting Treasurer Teefy, of the local branch 
cheering and waving of bats. ) here. Mr. O'Brien said he would try to of the league, sent the following telegram

Denis Kilbride, the evicted tenant, do so. He has added Hamilton to hie to the leaders of the League in N ew 
also spoke and arraigned the action of list, where riotous demonstrations are ïork and Chicago : “O’Brien mobbed 
both Lord Lansdowne and the Orange- certain to occur, speaking there Monday, m the streets of Toronto by Orangemen, 
men in severe terms. Mr. O’Biien was May 23. He will speak in Ottawa to- J-M. Wall, of New York Tnbuiit, seri
then driven from the park, the carriage morrow and in Kingston Friday. Mr. ouily wounded.”
being escorted by a body of mounted O'Brien spent the day in visiting several Police Sergeant Adair got a cut in the 
policemen. He was cheered all the Catholic institutions in this city. He head, and when hie three comrades saw 
WSy, declares to night that he will certainly this they moved to a respectful distance

The Toronto branch of the Irish go to St. Catharines, and that the more and let the mob do as they pleased.
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answer there must beTor Lord Lens- were present end • good sprinkling of tionsl League, called at the hotel and and hoarse, began to abuse each other 
downe stands condemned: an answer ladles. As be ascended the stairway to asked Mr. O'Brien to go out and have a and tight among themselves, and dis 
verv different from the vague plantitudea the benquetlng hall, a stranger accosted walk. D P. Cahll, Dennis Kilbride, the persed at last with cries of “Hang with which he tills his letter in Toronto him, shook him wsrmly by the hand evicted tenant, and J. M. Will, special O ànen; ’ ‘Away with the traitor,” and 
papers, fGroans.) Refusing ua the use and laid : “Mr. O Brien, lam an English- correspondent of the New York Tnbtatt, ‘God save the Queen." 
of a oublie hall and boycotting ua ia not man, and by Heaven, I admire your were present, and suggested that it would Mr. O'Brien said to the Associated
an answer which would satisfy the intel- pluck and courage. " “None was neees. 'not be prudent to venture out, ai dark- Press representative : “Lmsdowne has
liaent public opinion of Threat- sary,” replied the Irish agitator, “I had nesa had fallen, and a crowd of about 200 now done his iront; his policemen abso
enine us with violence if we dated to right on my aide, and consequently knew rowdies had gathered around the hotel, lutely surrendered us to the mob, and 
exercise the right of free speech on free nothing of fear." hissing, hooting and groaning. Mr. bad we not taken refuge in the bicycle
soil ia not an anawer. I think nobody When the speeches began another O'Brien, however, persisted in going, ‘hop we would have been killed.” 
realises more keenly than Lord Lens- display of rowdyism by Orangemen was “I have a right to go out," he said m a loronto. May 19—Editor Wm O'Brien
downe to dey that the frothy déclama- made. A fife and drum baud started determined manner, “and I will go," and and Mr. Denis
tion of the orators at Saturday’s meeting out and paraded up and down King he did so, the gentlemen before men- morning for U-.tawa by the 8:30 o'clock 
ia not an answer which will save Lord street playing “The Protestant Boys,” tioned accompanying him. A few atone train via the Canadian Pacific Railroad. 
Lanadowne from the 0f “The Boyne Water," “God Save the lead from the main entrance of the They were driven from the R.eein Home
.-n.ht.,^1 end liberty-loving men.” Queen” end “Rule Britannia." This Boaein House, on York street, to the m a cab accompanied by Preetdent Mulll

Here the speaker said that the Rev. drew ooneiderable crowds, who cheered sidewalk. For more than two minutes gen and Secretary Cahill, of the Lind 
R R Kane had been allowed in Toronto luatily and groaned hoareely, but aa the neither Mr. O’Brien nor his companions League, the Utter of whom, by the way, 
to dr""""— home rule, and continued : diners within took no notice of them could step from the door. The crowd doei not appear to have been much hurt 
“But I would like to point out that the they duperaed. grew in number» and turbulence, and during last night's riot When they
reeolntiona of the Orangemen of Toronto In reeponeetoatoaet in hU honor, Mr. surged up to the very spot where Mr. arrived at the union station they found » 
onhome rule did not prevail with the O’Brien said : O’Brien aud tenant Kilbride were stand crowd of about one hundred perrons wait

Parliament or the “We have been engaged to-day in ing. Tbey groaned and biased into Mr. tog for them. Mr. O Brien stepped up on
neonle. (Applauee) They were re. fighting not merely the battle of the O'Brien', lace, such cries as “Away, the teat pUtform of the parlor car and 
ïeetod and reversed bv Canadian pubUc Luggacurran tenants, but a battle for traitor;" “Down with the dynamiter/ delivered a Uriel address. When he corn- 
opinion. and I venture to think that the free epeech in thto free land, and have and “Qod save the Queen." menced to speak he was
orators of Saturday failed now as the won it (applause), and we will continue “Come on," aaid Mr. O Brien smiling, mingled groans and cheers.
Rev Mr Kane f-iM then. Time wUl to fight it from end to end of the world, “theae men don’t own the street,” and “Citizens of Toronto and brethren In 
tell that the upshot of Saturday’s meet- We shall continue until we have the the three pushed through the crowd, the cause of free speech and of Ireland: I 
ig(mll vote of confidence in the Tory whole civilized world crying: 'Shame with Mr. Mulligan and R. B. Teefy cannot depart without expressing my 
Coercion government of Lord Salisbury upon Lansdowne.’ (Applauee.) No, all bringing up the rear. A not eeemed un- thanks to you for the right noble recep. 
—that government whose cruel and the waters in the ocean wUl not wash minent, as the Orangemen were armed tion which you have accorded me. As 

Coercion biU has just been him bom the responsibility for the con- with stout sticks, just as they were at for the occurrences of last night, I have 
condemned by the Canadian parliament eequencea of hia unfortunate choice of the Queen'a Park. They came up to not the slightest doubt but that it was a 
bra decisive rod overwhelming mejor- Toronto ai a residence at tine moment. Mr. O’Brien, as he .trade riong York deliberate attempt to murder. Incited by 
itv A vote of confidence in Lord Salis- (Renewed Applauee.) It would have street with hie friends, and shoved him those where posltionin your city ought to 
burr- could we possibly desire more been better for bis own dignity and cause and jostled against him, msking several have taught them better. I shall not sgaln 
convincing proof of how completely sre if he had abstained from doing anything attempts to etrike him on the head with refer to it except to eay I came to Toronto 
our ODDoenU out of the sympathy ?with that would have the appearance of ang- their sticks. He dodged the blows, how- not to defy them, not to dare them, but at 
the vaet’maasee of the Canadian people 1 ling for defenders where he well knew ever, and hie friend» rallied around him, the same time not to leer them. It was
Ae for the epithets Gold win Smith his presence could have had but the but they were as one to fifty. The cowardly to attempt to murder me, and I
fhtore/) b« been pleLed to showed up‘effect of inflaming the darkest and faithful body guard wae broken again am willing to leave the verdict « between 
on mvrolf—well so far aa my humble narrowest prejudices of humanity. (Loud and again and Mr. O Brien dnven up them and me to the fair jidgment of the 

-Tfuinslitv is of the smallest conse and prolonged applause. J Lansdowne , against the walL Here, with Kilbride, fair-minded citiz ns of Toronto» SSSFthb mattor, i'ra content *to i. kind enough to write a 'letter to the Wall, Mulligan mid Cahill, the little J; M Wall, corresp undent of the As- 
be judged by mv own'countrymen, who paper», bespeaking a hearing for ue. party stood at bay, Mr. O Brien shouting sooiated Press, who was injured in the
know me anSfto raid every thought of (Derisive laughter.) It would have bf- at the top of his voice, “You cowanUy not last night, is rapidly recovering.
mv°heart ( Apti.iue ) Judged by the seemed him more if he had written this dogs, don’t you seewe are not armedIt He had. narrow escipe, as the stone 
mtiSmmt from Northeast Cork in before the condemnation of the civilized Let ue alone.” Hum and ones of etruck him close to the temple, 
thu’mmdne’a ctoiêfframs (renewed atf world was showered upon him. (Ap- “God rave the Queen" and groan, for Long after the lelegraph office» bad 

thev don’t seem to share Mr plauee.) We do not want liberty from the dynamiters greeted the appeal Two closed for the night last night, and tt n Smith’™ piZ™of me l thtok Ln.downe to do the thing we have a police z.ood near by but maAno effort just a. Mr. O'Brien was about to retire 
-.".Z«atolvleavhtiie orator» at Satur right to do. (Renewed applauee ) Lane- to disperse the mob. The party then toreat he was waited upon by six mem 
dav’e meeting to be crushed under the downe ought to be ashamed of himself to ■ turned into King street, while the crowd hereof toe Dominion Parliament, who 
-2.1.?ïrthJir own adjectives and under appeal to mean and vile passions to increased. From the windows of some expressed their deep sense of sorrow S^LtoST^o^eil^wn o«2ni Ï igrorant »d iSolerant menjwho do not of the houses in this street banana stolke and shame at toe occurrence and of 
oould not DOssibly desire to say anything I represent the opinion of the Canadian and broken bricks were dropped down sympathy with Mr. O Brien. Mr. O Brien 
SSre ravereot them thin theiï own public. (Prolonged applauee.) We wish on the crowd, Mr. O’Brien and hu party received them couiteouely and then, with 

toe orerawj oftheir violence, him joy ofhie champions (derisive laugh however, escaping mjuryso iar. a cheerful laugh, said : “Iamnotat aU
«frevraraoe rad ftoti. ter), and we can afford to, for we have Ae the party turned into Bey street sorry, now tost It u over. Of course I

“Unon another occasion I should be won a complete triumph. (Immense D. P. Cahill, the Secretary of the local suffered a little, but that ie nothing when 
wHline enouoh to enter into the defence cheering, during which the audience branch of the league had hia bat knocked we take Into account the fact that it will 
ofonMelvee and of our great movement, joined in singing “God Save Ireland.”) ofl by a atone. Now toe Orangemen Injure Lord Lansdowne'» cause still 
If indeed, any defence la needed at this <— ■ begentheir real attack, tor Bay street more."
tiine ofdev of a movement which has n’RRlFN MOBBED furnished a good opportunity, being on the way io Ottawa.™ toe greet heart°and mind of Mr! OBRIES MOBB covered all over with clay, broken brick. Ottawa, May 19-At the various
Gladstone.^nd to which the whoh ener- and cobble stones. Mr. O’Brien had on a sUtions along the route crowds had

whole fature of the Liberal TORONTO ROWDIER attack the Dublin : tall hat which furnished a good target, gathered to get a look at the man whom lartv in Bneland are now*pledged. (Loud editor on the street. I Ml. Wall was on his right and Kilbride the Canadians now call, "That dare
SSrimue ) 8Buttoaûe not the question. Detroit Free Press, Mar 1» | and J. A. Mulligan were on Ms left, devil Irishman who fears nothing," and
Aa Question Is—tod Lord Lansdowne Toronto, May 18.—The incursion of : "Look out, O’Brien,” shouted Wall, “the greeted him with cheers, intermingled 
and ma friends shell not be allowed to O’Brien, the Irish agitator, seems to have stones are coming; it’s Belfast over with oeoaeional greens,(rom it until they hive answered changed toe whole face of Canadian poli- j again.” "Oh, it's all tight,” replied At Aginoourt, there turned up again
IL ft answer it they can—question is tics, and it is thought will have an im- O'Brien, “it would be better for Lane toe mysterious looking man with dark
whether Lord Lmsdowne is earning ont a portant bearing on toe future of parties downe if he let us alone." green goggles, who bas been suspected
most cruel and inhuman evi’em of eric- and policies in the Dominion. Tue ex Ae be spoke a volley of bneks and all along of being an English detective 
tion» In Ireland rather than yield conces- treme sensitiveness shown at the outset, cobblestones came flying from the cen from^Scotland Yard. He got upon the 
«Ions which were suggested'and recoin to criticism of any sort, whether of Cana- Iter of the Orangemen, missing heads train and took his seat quietly in a
mmiedbv arb.tration authorized by hie dian institutions generally, or of Lord but knocking the plastering ofl an parlor car near where Mr. O Bnen sat.
own eaenti-end until that issue is honestly Lanedowne’s landlordism particularly, adjacent wall. Shouts of “To hell with As he aaw toe eyes of all toe newspaper 
tod squarely met Lord Lansdowne and where toe critic happened not to be , the Pope,” “Kill the traitor" and ao on, men turned upon him, he seemed to feel 
his friends are shrewd enough, now at the resident in toe country, has given way, rose high above toe din. The O’Brien uneasy, and turning to Mr. O Bnen said : 
lut moment at all events, to perceive and now men have token aides and in ' party were still on the sidewalk and the “I should like to explain why I appear 
that his causé will be simply damned by the hotels, on toe streets, and in news | Orangemen thronged the street. D. T. so often; why I seem following you, in
displays of physical and Intellectual paper offices, comparison» are being Kellogg, a reporter of toe New York bun, tact I am following you, certainly, but
rowdvlsm and intolerance." (Liud ap- I made, and a battle is being fought over now ruehed behind O’Brien and was as a newspaper correspondent, and not,

the relative advantages of being Ameri- about to warn him when a stone struck as you suppose, a detective."
V The sneaker said he did not blame the can citizens or Canadian subjects of her O'Brien’s hat and knocked it off. “Ah," aaid Mr. O'Brien, storing dubi- 
Onnsemen for their foolish threats but Majesty. The Catholics who apoke re- O'Brien atooped hia head, and J. M. Wall, ously at toe stranger, who spoke witb a 
h„ did blame the Lmdon Tims» and Daily greifully in regard to the Fenian in- who was standing by his side, lifted his Cockney accent.TeUatph for theismcitement. to vlolencZ virion of twenty year, ago, don’t speak ; head to look in toe direction whence "Ye.,’’ he continued, “I do a Uttle as a 
It waadna to Canadian snlrit In favour of so now, and the Orangemen, who talked toe missiles came, when a huge atone oommeroud traveler alio.” 
free epeech tost their bloody councils had in a determined manner about Mr. struck him on toe aide of toe head rod “Ah,” eaid O’Brien, still looking un 
not bean followed 1 ! O'Biiec’i “invasion,” say that if he at- tumbled bim heel» over head. He convinced, and then added : “M<v i ask

The erwaker continued : "There wae tempted to epeak here again he would reeled into Johnaton’a lane, a little what newspaper, sir ?” 
one thlmitooroughly Hibernian about probably pay the penalty with hie life, alley running off Bay street, and fell «Ob,” was the reply; “Reuters Nem 
Satnrdav’e meeting and that vu that The Orangemen eeem to ieel that they j upon a heap of atonea. Denis Agency "
.Hbnnnb t),f meeting — —»-d *" bava committed a blunder, not in having Kilbride, Mr. Teefy, Treasurer of toe “Deer me, dear me, how enterprising
that nobodv had anv right to pronounce attacked the speakers and disturbed toe ; National League, and Mr. Mann, the eome English newspapers are, after all. 
unon the fitness of any Governor Qen- meeting, but m not having done so half Telegram reporter, lifted him up and If I aaid I did not believe you wouldI you 
eral lent from Eoglind, the very lint well enough. They now expreea die carried him into Hooper’e drug etore, believe met" and the editor of Iruled 
resolution they themselves passed wee a appointment because they allowed toe where bis wound was dressed, and he /rslond leaned back in his chair and 
most sweeping expression of toeir opinion meeting to take place at all. As evid- was then helped to the Rossin House, laughed, while toe “correspo 
of Lord Lsnsdowne’s fitness, thus doing enee the Orangemen are not solid against The out made by the stone is two inches toed to the other end of the car. 
the very same thing themselves which him, Mr. O’Brien furnishes the following long and slightly above the left temple. A committee of citizen» and land 
thev insisted nobody in Cenada had a for publication to day with the remark: “Take care of this man,” «aid Mr. Teefy, 
tight to do (laughter), end Ljrd Line- I “Look at that boys; the most powerful addreeeinga policeman, “he’s wounded." 
downe writes thém a letter in the newe- indictment that has yet been drawn up “Let him take care ofhimself;” returned 
naners to-dey, thanking them and declar- against Lansdowne and hie rowdy the policeman; “what do they want 
ino them oulté right, (Laughter and ap- defender», and the most complete vindi here ?”nlïtueT9 8 cation of my action in this matter.” Mr. O'Brien and his friende then
P“•If the gentlemen in the Queen’s Park The letter wae aa follows: turned into Wellington street, toe stones
indorsed the coercion policy ot Lord Fenelon Falls, Ont., Miy 13 still flying and toe yell, and groans
Salisbury they are welcome to their Mr. William O'Brien, Toronto: louder, if possible, than ever. Mr,
oninion If they think that Lansdowne Dear Sir—Ae one Orangeman in good O'Brien attempted to take refuge in
is a rack-renter and has, thereby, addi- standing in Canada l welcome you to our Sharp’s laundry and failing in that 
tional fitness to be Qovernor-Qeneral, shores and wish you success in advocat- ruehed into the bicycle store of Thomas 
they are entitled to say so, but the people ing the rights of poor, distressed, evicted Lrior, J r., adjoining. A volley of stones 
of Canada are equally entitled to differ tenants in Ireland. I deapiae the man, ahattered toe windows and the mob 
with them (loud applause), and to high or low, who will uphold Lanadowne burst into the store, yelling like demons 
declare that toe man who tramples upon in hia cruel evictions. I am sorry to see and abowering misailei in the direction 
toe resolutions of the Canadian Parlia eo little sympathy in Canada lor your which Mr. O'Brien had token toward, 
ment with respect to Ireland ie no cause. It is a good cause, and after you the end of the store Some ladies and 
longer fit to govern a nation of generous are gone will have its effect. If Lane old women screamed and fainted, while 
and freedom-loving men. (Applause.) downe is a good Governor-General that is the mob tumbled pell-mell belter skel- 
The Toronto papers apeak about toe no reason why toe people should uphold ter over bicycle and other machm- 
•Irish nuisance/ God knows It pains ue him in hit tyrannical eviction career. I ery, smashing them one againat the 
to toe heart to be obliged to worry you have no doubt all you eay ia right, as I other in toeir ravage fury amid 
with the eorrowa of our poor people and happen to know Trenoh, Lord Lana- crlea of Kill toe traitor,''Hang him, 
subject you to euoh a teet of the sincerity downe’a agent. Being a landlords son, Lansdowne forever. O Brien, how- 
of your sympathy with Ireland, but it la born and brought up m Ireland, I take ever, w« safely led away by C. Crahman, 
not we who have introduced'Iruh nuis- a deep interest in Ireland's affairs and an official of the crown Land Depart- 
encee’ into Canada (Loud and pro- the progress of the home rule movement, ment, and reached the hotel in wtety. longed applaueej Tie other day at whirlh 1 hope wiU soon be triumphant. I D k Cahill wae knocked down and 
Montreal I .tood where six thouwndem- think I may aafely aay that “Burke’e received two dangerous out. from broken 
wants fell to the greed of Irish landlord- English peerage" gives my father, Henry bottles, and more than a score of other 
ism. fQroans) The survivors and friends Lucas, of older family than either Lord persons were more or less seriously in 0ftoMM0pto«e"npower to Canada Lui.dlwrne or Trench! Again wishing you jured. The mob now seemed satiated, 
to-day, and toe tenantry of Ireland can and your cause success, 1 sm your, faith- Mr. Laler . .tore wasoompletely wrecked 
no longer be flung out to sterve and die fully, „ , Acheron, and .everal bundled dollar, worth of hi.
without a tear of pity for their fate. No , .HotelSi. Oeorge. property destroyed. Twomore police
matter how great or strong or proud that A deputation of newsboys waited on men appeared, miking finir to all the

independence has emancipated von: 
Cneers.) Continuing, he sud that Lord 
janslowna had frequently unburdened 
himself to newspaper interviewers, and to 
a New York piper yesterdiy he had 
devoted himself to two points which 
had never been questioned. In the 
fiist piece he defended bis grand- 
Other. (Laughter). Lord Lsnedowoe 
had better let his grandfather rest 
In peace. (Renewed laughter ) He 
would have enough to do to defend his 
own action. (Cheers.) Another point had 
never been questioned, viz, the rate of 
interest at which Lord Lvisdowne bor
rowed from the Board of Works and the 
rate which he charged to hie tenante. The 
charge egainst the Governor-General was 
that he wae depopulating n sec
tion of country five miles square. 
The ruffiane to Toronto had called 
“Pay yonr rent !" Why, he (Mr. 
O'Brien) knew people who bad been 
evicted when only half a year’» rent wae 
owing. Lord Lansdowne'» inspired 
organs in Canada had referred to the 
eases of Kilbride and Dunne, and it had 
been pointed out that liberal reduction» 
in rent was offered them. These reduc
tions were offered as a bribe to Kilbride 
and Dunne to leave the poorer tenante 
to their fate. But tbe bribe waa of no 
avail Together the tenante would 
atand or fall, and together, p'leaae God, 
they would return in triumph to their 
home» in Luggacurran. (Cheer».) 
Mr. Trench, Lord Lansdowne’» agent, 

astute man. He was 
alio agent for a neighboring property, 
Mrs, Adair's, and tbe very day on which 
he refused a reduction of fifteen per eent. 
on the judicial rents of Lord Lanedowne'e 
tenants he accepted it on Mrs. Adair’s, 
Even were toil concession granted to Lord 
Lansdowne’e tenants at the eleventh hoar 
this agitation will cease. The Pian of 
Campaign had made eviction an expensive 
thing (cheers, and a voice, "Freeze to 
it") becauze a landlord knew that 
if he evicted bis tenants would be 
supported out of the rente which 
should go into his pocket. He (Mr. 
O’Brien) asked the Canadian people to 
lend a helping bend in the struggle for 
the Old Land and the old cause. In 
every part of Canada to-day there wae a 
public feeling irising which he ventured 
to say would yet astound Lord Lansdowne 
and produce results he little dreamt of, 
and would leave him before this 
struggle was over with Toronto for 
his Belfast — (cheers) — and with Can
ada on the side of Luggacurran ae 
much as Ireland waa on their aide to day. 
(Cheers.) He believed the people of 
Canada would be with them, and in 
happy times to come, instead of hia visit
ing Canada with a tale of wrong, he 
hoped Canadian* would visit Ireland to 
witness the inauguration of a National 
Parliament, (Prolonged cheers ) And 
to thoae day» which, please Qod, were 
coming fast, he ventured to prophesy 
that one of the first grateful acts of that 
Irish Parliament on College Oreen would 
be to pour blessings on the name of 
Canada and on toe Canadian people for 
toe message of joy, of hope and oi eman
cipation which after thia crusade they 
would despatch to Ireland, (Prolonged 
cheer»).

aid cheered enthusiastically. Not 
another man could get into the hall. 
The whole demonstration was plainly 
meant as an anawer to the Toronto 
attack. Everybody waa talking of an
nexation, and Richard Nagle, one of tbe 
most prominent oitizena, said: “We want 
annexation. We don’t want any more 
pauper stricken landlords coming over 
here to disgrace ue and ahame them
selves.”

An addreae of welcome was read by 
Prof. H. J. Frawley, of Ottawa College. 
Then followed tbe reading by Secretary 
J. D. Gray, ol two telegrams which set 
the audience frantic. Men cheered and 
yelled until they could do it no longer. 
Tbe thronging thousand» outside caught 
it up and carried it over half the city, 
Theae aie the telegrams:

that he has no bettor anawer to our terri
ble arraignment than the rowdyism, 
blackguardism, vulgarity and ignorance 
of this wretched and despicable crew. 
(Loud nhrrn )

"I am not at all sorry that the gentle
men of toe Toronto corporation have 
broken toeir contract» ra Lord Lane- 
downe broke hie and have refueed me 
the hospitality of 31 Andrew's Hall 
There is one ball, thank God, from which 
they cannot abut us out—this open vault 
of Heaven, which toe Greet Architect of 
the universe baa built, and we have a 
tale to toll which we need not be afraid
or ashamed to tell to toe free air of

Halifax, May 19
Deepeat sympathy with you. As a 

Cnriatian 1 am «booked, ae a Canadian 
humiliated, though not much surprised 
et vile him k,'uardism in Toronto. Edu
cated rulti.ii'» who met under Mayor 
Howland chit II ■ responsible.

AncanisHOF O'Brien.
Chicago, May 19,

At the representative meeting of 
39 WO Knights of Labor in Chicago re- 
solution» were passed expressing heart
felt sympathy with the object of your 
mission to Canada and condemnation of 
Lanadowne’» action to Ireland. Letter 
follows.

District Assembly No 24, K. of L 
When Mr. O’Brien came forward to 

reapond to the address he was loudly 
cheered by tbe college boy» and the audi
ence generally. He ecmmenced by thank
ing the sudlenee for the reception he bed 
received. He could not help thinking to 
this the seat of Canadian roll government, 
that if Ireland had only a paru 
College Green, ae please God ehe soon 
would have, it would not be Decenary for 
him to cron the sea to preeent Ireland’s 
case to the people of Canada. The refer
ence to the prospect of nn Irish parlia
ment brought out another round of cheers. 
He then said :—I am prond to find that 
on so solemn and terrible a metier your 
notions of Canadien fair play are in 
Ottawa very different indeed from thoee of 
Lord Lansdowne’s admirers in Toronto. I 
do not wish to speak In hatred or exagger
ated language about what occurred in 
Toronto lait night. I believe there ia not 
a respectable Canadian citizen who does 
not share the feelings of Archbishop 
O’Brien, of Halifax, and whose cheeks did 
Lot bum with shame at the occurrences In 
Toronto. A gentlemen came to me to tbe 
train to-day, and after shaking my hand 
he said, “Sir, I am a Canadian, but I am 

a blackguard.” (Cheers). I 
believe him, and I believe there 
are millions of Canadian people to
night who are j ist as anxious ae he was 
to repudiate the murderous and 
dastardly work which wae organ
ized to Toronto last night, organ
ized in Lord Lanidowne'e interest, by 
Lord Lanedowne’e friends, and almost 
under Lord Lansdowne’s window. 
(Cheers, and cries of "That's eo.”) Let 
there be no misunderstanding as to how 
toe controversy stands between Lord 
Lansdowne and ourselves. We have 
made grave charges, giving dey and date 
for them. If they are untrue Lord Lans
downe can easily prove it, and can 
wither us with disgrace; but if they are 
true, and Lord Lansdowne haa not dared 
to challenge a stogie one of those 
facts, then I ray it boldly hero to
night that an eternal brand of ahame 
will rest upon the name of Canada if you 

protest to be governed by 
Loud cheering ) It la all

Kilbride left here this

I was an

liament on

rested with
e said :

not

MR Kilbride's rfeecb 
Mr. Dennis Kilbride waa next intro

duced and received a cordial greeting.
He devoted himself to a recital of woee 
of Irish tenant». Referring to the 
editorial to the Mail of yeeterdey, he 
raid it wee charged if there had been 
any rack-renting in Luggacurran he (Mr. 
Kilbride) wae a rack renter. It wee eaid 
that he held lend from Lord Lanadowne 
at eleven ahilltogi and charged a eub ten
ant named Lawlor a pound. He save that 
statement a distinct denial, Tbe facte 

that Liwlor, instead of paying 
a pound, only paid fourteen ahillingi, 
and he was now owing two and a half 
yeare’ re a L He charged Lord Ltna 
downe wit h making that misrepresent» 
tion deliberately, because he waa satisfied 
neither the Toronto nor the Ottawa prera 
could be inspired unlese inspired by 
Lord Lanadowne himself. (Cheers ) 

SENATOR O’DONOBOE.
Senator John O'Dunohoe said he wae 

gratified to see such a large gathering aa- 
sembltd to greet the men who bed «owed 
the sea to awaken a sentiment in favour 
of the downtrodden people of Ireland. 
As one who had resided In Toronto for 
forty years he could say that If only 
small seetlon of its people had been re
moved any other cirai of the community 
could live there to safe'.y. From Its 
ear-list history to the preeent scene» 
•Imilar to that by which It 
had been dlrgraced yesterday had 
been perpetrated by the Orangemen of 
Toronto against law and against order. If 
Orangemen were reminded that they set 
fire to the parliament huildlngi to Mon
treal, tbey would reply, “Close your 
mouth and say nothing about it.” If 
they were told that they had prerented 
Thomas Dsrcy McGee with dubs and 
stonee from speaking in Simcoe, they 
would eay, “Let byegones be bye- 
gones." If they were told that 
they had pursued him with stonee 
into his place in Parliament or 
that they had ri z d his bouse 
to the ground, they would reply theeame. 
So it waa all the way down, these aeta 
were committed. lie (Mr. O’Donohue) 
believed if Lord Ltnnl jwne had not been 
in Toronto no act uf violence would have 
been committed, 
had been done and blood had been 
shed and lives lost, he for
one would not have

!

submit without protest to be governed by 
•uch a man. ( Loud cheering ) It la all 
very well for one of your local paper» to 
declare thie morning that it ia unfair to 
hold Lord Lanedowne re» 
attack of hia friends to 
Lansdowne haa written a public letter 
eulog'zing and endorsing tbe action of 
the men whom Arcbbiahop O'Brien 
truly denominated 
and all who met in tbe Queen's park 
under lliyor Howland. Lord Lansdowne 
bas publicly endorsed that notion, and I 
say it here to night that toe language of 
toe speeches at Mayor Howland’s meet- 
ing wae every bit as brutal and as un
manly aa the paving stonea that followed 
them last night. (Cheera). I have 
tried to be fair to Lord Lanadowne. and 
I will be fair to him to-night and I do 
not think he realiaed the terrible conse
quence» of hia visit to Toronto at thia 
moment. What would be thought if toe 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland had done 
something for which fault had been 
found with him and if he had gone down 
to B elfast on the eve ol hi» opponents arri
val and bad made apeechea ana written let
ter» which invited toe rioters of Shnnkhill 
road to the rankeet ruffianism 1 I believe 
that if Lord Lansdowne had himself 
headed tint mob he could not have taken 

effectual means ot enltittog the

himiponeible for toe 
Toronto. Lord

were

robbisnop
educated ruffians,

one

à more _
Orangemen of Toronto under his banners 
and everybody who knowe the dark and 
blood-stained hietory in Toronto of that 
order, knows very well how easy the 

leaguers from Ottawa met the train at transition is from the incendiary speeches 
Moberly, 175 miles out. The deputation at the meeting in the Queen's Park to the 
was composed of prominent gentlemen, paving stones to which the Ignorant 

at ottawa. Orangemen of Toronto were isst night
Aa the train slowed up at Grand translated. (Cheera ) I do not envy 

Union Station at half past five o’clock, Lord Lanedowne'e feelings when he 
it wae aeen that an immenee crowd had learned last night that the men 
assembled. The crowd set up a tremen who have been dragging his carriage 
doue cheering, as Mr. O'Brien stepped In triumph through the streets of 
onto toe platform and this enthusiasm Toronto to the number of nearly a thou 
waa mamlested again and again. On sand attacked three unarmed men stroll- 
leaving the station the party was driven ing peacefully through the atreets alone, 
to toe Russel House. When Mr. O'Brien and made a most dastardly and deter- 
entered the rotunda of the hotel, an mined attempt to kill ue with paving 
attempt waa made by some persons in stonee and with bludgeons—a killing 
the surging throng to cheer the Queen, matter it was intended to be. In to day's 
and to repeat toe scene generally that paper there ie a published interview with 
waa witnessed at the Queen’s Park in the efti'-er who was in charge of the 
Toronto but the storm of cheers for police, in which he admits that they 
O'Brien and groans for Lanedowne rose intended to kill us ; and this model 
above everything else. At the Royal police officer, although he admit» that, 
roller rink later 6,000 persons were states that it waa no business of hft to 
packed. Large pictures of Gladstone follow us, because, forsooth, we were so 
and Parnell were placed in front of the foolhardy as to exeroiao toe commonest 
platform, with an Irish, an American right of human society, and walk through 
and a Canadian flag and the motto in the atreeta of a great city without 
large green letters "God save Ireland." offending or inaulting anybody. Why, if 
In one comer of the hall was massed a such things are to be tolerated, I say Can- 
solid body of young students from Ottawa ada might as well be blotted out of the 
College, 800 in number and mostly map ol free American institutions, and 
Amencane, who shouted in chorus the liberty which you Canadian people 
“O'B-R-I E-N" amid thunders of ap. have won, and which you most chitfly 
plause. Tne platform waa occupied by prize and value, might ae well be east to 
a large number of prieitr, member» of i the winds and your country be chained 
Parliament and prominent citizen». down once more under the domination of 

Aa Mr. O’Brien stepped upon the plat- 1 that mlserab'a and Intolerant little clique 
form tbe vest audience rose az one man at Toronto Item which your legislative

ndent” re-I

If mote violence

held irre
sponsible those dignitaries wrapped 
up in ecclesiastical garment» who apoke 
in the Queen’s Psrk on Saturday last. 
Among them were bishops and cleric» ol 
the Protestant Church. Their language 
was moie that ol a rioter or brawler than 
the occupants of a Christian pulpit. In
stead of standing upon that platform an< 
exerting their authority over the multi, 
tude in pouring the oil of peace among 
them, they ueed language calculated for 
nothing more than such acts as followed. 
He would likely not have been upon that 
platform had it not been for the action of 
the Toronto mob. He txpresitd deep 
sympathy with the Luggacurran tenants 
in their struggle, and believed even before 
Mr. O’Brien reached Ireland a letter from 
Lord Lanedowne would precede him 
granting to the tenants toeir j set demands.

National Pills are eugar coated, mild 
hat thorough, and are the beet Stomach 
aud L ver Pill In use.
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